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MINUTES OF THE UNIVERSITY SENATE MEETING
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The October meeting of the University Senate was held at 4: 1O p. m. on Thursaay,
October 7, 1976, in room 7, Gamble Hal I. In the absence of the chairperson and
vice-chairperson, Mr. Ulven presided.

(

!

2.

1

The fol lowing members of the Senate were present:
Bolonchuk, William
Brumleve, Stanley
Bryan, Wi 11 iam
Bzoch, Ronald
Caldwell, Mary
Christy, Nei I
Clark, Alice
Crai I, Erick
Curry, Mabel
Doqesh, Larry
Flynn, Gerald
Grinde, Jacquelyn
Guy, Daniel
Heyse, Margaret
Kinghorn, Norton
Koenig, Walter

Kolstoe, Ralph
Krenz, Mike
Langemo, E. Mark
Larson, Omer
Lewis, Robert
Loendorf, Lawrence
Love I I, Faith
Lykken, Glen
McElroy, Jacquelyn
Naismith, Donald
Nelson, Edward
Norman, Ernest
O'Kelly, Bernard
O'Kelly, Marcia
Owens, Thomas
Palenberg, John

Pantig, Marcelo
Peterson, Russell
Polovitz, Michael
Pynn, Ronald
Ray, Paul
Robertson, Donald
Roger-s, John
Rowe, Clair
Russel I, LaVonne
Selbyg, Arne
Tomasek, Henry
Uherka, David
Ulven, Mi I ford
Vukelic, Jim
Wrenn, William

The following members of the Senate were absent:
Clifford, Thomas
Apanian, Ronald
Brown, Russell
Dahl, I.J.K.
Dolan, Mike
Eickhoff, Luvern
. Facey, Vera
Fletcher, Alan G.
Johnson, Rose
Kannowski, Paul
Kemper, Gene

Kilgore, Kevin
Kulas, Ludwik
Markovich, Stephen
McDonald, Bonnie
Medalen, Rodney
Nelson, Conny
Nicoli, Dave
Penn.John
Perrone, Vito
Phillips, Monte
Poykko, Brian

Ramsett, David
Raymond, Art
Rushing, Robert
Skogley, Gerald
Stenberg, Virgil
Strobel, Jon
Sundre, Orio
Swanson, Loren
Thomford, Nei I
Tweton, D. Jerome
Warner, Edward

3.
It was moved and seconded that the minutes of the meeting of May 6, 1976, be
approved as distributed. The motion was voted upon and carried.
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4.

The Chair called for the election of a chairperson and a vice- chairperson.
Stephen Markovich was nominated. Mr. Bzoch moved that nominations cease
and that Mr. Markovich be declared elected. The motion was seconded, voted
upon and carried.
Mr. Ulven called for nominations for vice-chairperson. John Palenberg, Ludwik
Kulas, Ralph Kolstoe and Jacquelyn McElroy were nominated. Mr. Koenig moved
that nominations cease. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried. A
ballot was taken and Ms. McElroy was elected vice-chairperson. In the absence
of the new chairperson, Ms. McElroy assumed the chair.

5.
Ms. McElroy called for nominations of a member to the Senate Executive Committee.
Ernest Norman, Ludwik Kulas and John Palenberg were nominated. Ms. Heyse
moved that nominations cease. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried.
A ballot was taken and Mr. Palenberg was elected as a member of the Executive
Committee.
6.

Mr. Pynn presented the report of the ad hoc Committee on Governance and
moved the adoption of the recommendations in the report. Mr. Naismith seconded
the motion. Discussion followed. Mr. Ulven moved to amend the motion by
excluding recommendation Bon page 1286, "that the accepted definition of
faculty be that used in the Handbook. 11 The motion to amend was seconded and
discussion followed. The motion was voted upon and carried. Mr. Lewis moved
to amend by changing #5, under Functions, page 1284, to read: "to act on
behalf of the Senate when a meeting of the Senate does not seem justified or
when such a meeting is prevented by lack of a quorum. Subsequent to the
action taken by the Executive Committee, the committee will report to the next
meeting of the Senate to seek approval for the action that was taken by the
Committee. 11 The motion to amend was seconded and discussion fol lowed. The
motion to amend was voted upon and carried. The original motion, as amended,
was voted upon and carried. (See attachment.)

7.
Mr. Brumleve moved the recommendation from the School of Medicine to split
the Department of Physiology/Pharmacology into separate departments. The
motion was seconded and discussion fol lowed. The motion was voted upon and
carried.
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8.
Mr. Rowe moved the following recommendation from the College of Business and
Pub I ic Administration:
"The requirements for admission to the College of Business and Public Administration shal I be a grade point average of 2. 3, and the graduation requirements
shall be a grade point average of 2. 3 in the major (curriculum in the junior and
senior years), an average of 2. 3 in al I work completed at this university and an
average of 2. 3 in all courses taken. 11
Mr. Tomasek seconded the motion and discussion followed. Mr. Robertson moved
to postpone action on the motion unti I the recommendations from the Committee on
Methods of Admission to a College are submitted. The motion was seconded and
discussion followed. The motion to postpone was voted upon and defeated. Mr.
Rogers moved to suspend the standing rules of the Senate regarding the 5: 30
adjournment time. The motion was seconded, voted upon and carried. Mr. Lang emo moved to vote immediately on Mr. Rowe's motion. This motion was seconded,
voted upon and carried. The main motion was voted upon and carried.

9.
Mr. Lykken moved the following:
"The faculty of the University of North Dakota recognizes that due to the nature
of the process by which the final University budget is approved, it is not always
feasible for the President to notify faculty members of the terms and conditions
of their renewals by Apri I 15 of each year. Therefore, in keeping with this spirit,
it is requested that each year on Apri I 15, if renewal notices have not been
distributed, the President notify the faculty through the University Letter as to
the cause, and periodically thereafter, unti I the renewal notices are distributed,
the President inform the faculty as to progress concerning issuance of said notices.
The motion was seconded and discussion followed.
and carried.

The motion was voted upon

10.
It was moved and seconded that the meeting adjourn. The motion was voted upon
and carried. The meeting adjourned at 5: 45 p. m.
Milford Ulven
Secretary

11

Attachment # 1
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REPORT TO THE UNIVERSITY SENATE

This past fall the University Senate appointed an ad hoc
co1T1T1ittee on Governance.

The committee was charged

by

the

Executive CofTlllittee to review:
a)

The role of the Executive Corm,ittee

b)

The size of the Senate and mode of election

c)

Senate conwnittees

d)

Role of the University Senate

e)

Definition of Faculty

The Corm,ittee members are:
Ronald E. Pynn, Chairperson (Political Science
William Bolonchuk (HPER)
Henry Tomasek (HRD)
Jerry Tweten (History)
Jon Strobel (Student)
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1.

Senate Executive Conmittee
The ad hoc convnittee feels it necessary to expand the
role of the Executive Conmittee and to provide greater
continuity from year to year.
composition.

We recoJ1111end a change in its

We also reconmend an enlargement in its

functions, noting specifically an elaboration to point 5
of the "Functions and Responsibilities" for the Senate
Executive Conmittee and the addition of points 6 and 7.'
A.

Composition
Chairperson
Vice Chairperson
Past Chairperson (Ex Officio)
Faculty Representatives (2) (one elected each year,
serving for two years)
Vice President for Academic Affairs
Student (1) (Elected annually)
Registrar, serves as Secretary ·

B.

Functions
1.

to call special meetings of the Senate ·

2.

to change the time of the regular meeting in
emergencies

3.

to prepare the agenda

4.

to approve the minutes of the Senate meetings

5.

to act on behalf of the Senate when a meeting
of the Senate does not seem justified.
Subsequent to the action taken by the Executive
Corrmittee, the conmittee will report to the
next meeting of the Senate to seek approval for
the action that was taken by the Conmittee.
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2.

6.

to monitor the implementation of Senate legislation
passed by the Senate

7.

to coordinate action between the Senate and its conmittees.
All Senate conmittees shall report their act i vi ti es t o
the Executive Conmittee at least once during the academi c
year.

Senate Conmittees
The ad hoc conmittee reviewed the number and functions of
Senate committees.
administrators.

A questionnaire was sent to faculty and

The results of that questionnaire are attached

as Appendix A.
:

This ad hoc conmittee makes no specific reco11111endations, but
does include the ad hoc and scope reports which make specific
reconmendations regarding the co111T1ittee structure, attached as
Appendix B.
3.

Size of the Senate
This ad hoc committee makes no specific reconrnendations but
would focus attention on the results of the questionnaire and
previous reconmendations addressed to this conmittee by previous
corrmittees studying the issues.

4.

The Constitution
The University Constitution is out of date.

It contains

numerous conflicts with the new Faculty Handbook.
The ad hoc conmittee reconmends the Senate refer the
Constitution to the codification conmittee for revis ion or
address the issue in some appropriate manner.
5.

Definition of Faculty
Based on an exctmination of relevant document s and a survey
of Deans and Chairpersons, the Committee on Fac ul ty Governance
estab l ished by the Senate of the Unive r sity of North Dakota
concl udes that:

'
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a)

Several documents of the University with regard to
definition of faculty are not in harmony. See·
Appendix C.

b)

Resulting definitions by colleges, .schools, and
departments show great variety especially with regard
to voting and eligibility for offices or conmittees.

c)

No serious conflicts, but some minor confusion, seems
to exist because of the lack of uniformity.

The Conmittee reconmends:
a)

That the Codification Conmittee bring the UNO Constitution
and Handbook into harmony.

b)

That the accepted definition of faculty be that used ·
in the Handbook.

c)

That each co 11 ege, schoo 1 .and department pro vi de speci fie
rules for voting and eligibility for offices and conmittees
in their rules of governance .

.J-

Appendix A
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UNIVERSITY SENATE SURVEY
The University Senate has appointed an AdHoc comnittee on Senate Governance.

WOULD YOU PLEASE GIVE US YOUR OPINION WITH REGARD TO THE FOLLOWING?
1.

Generally speaking, do you feel that the University Senate is doing a good job?

__4__4~_ __.?.....9__
2.

No

If no, why do you think so?

Generally speaking, do you feel that University Senate conwnittees are doing a
good job?

__5....QA-_
_ _.17__
3.

Yes

Yes
No

If no, why do you think so?

From time to time some people or committees have reconmended changes in Senate
structure and operations. In which areas do you think change should be made?
a.

b.

Size:

Presently composed of 42 faculty, 21 administrators and 14 students.

~-4-0.___~

Reduce

~~4~-

Increase

__3-.4. . ·.__

Keep as is

Term of office of Senators: Presently "at large" members of the Senate
serve for two years, college representatives serve for one year, and
students serve for one year.

__5~8~~ Leave as is

__18...___
c.

Increase tenn

Method of selection of Senators: Presently 21 administrators are ex-offfcio,
42 faculty are elected by the faculty, and 14 students are selected by
Student Senate.
___ Y3_ __ __ Leave as is .

___ 39 __ ___Change

If chanqe, what do you reconmend?
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University Sena t e Survey - Page 2
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Executi ve Cofll11ittee of the University Senate:

1) Cal l specia l meetings of the Senate

Present des crip ti on of functions:

2) Change time of t he regular meeting in emergencies
3) Prepare Senate agenda
4) Approve minutes of Senate meetings

5) Act on behalf of the Senate in emergencies when a speci al meeting of the

Senate does not seem justified.

~--8___ Increase authority
~--3___ Decrease authority
~--6_3___ Leave authority as
e.

Comnittee meeti ng time:

is

Presently no set time is established.

-~3_7_ _ Lea ve as is
~~3-9~- Establish a

set time such as Thursday afternoons of the second,
t hird, fourth weeks of the month

4.

Have you ever served as a University Senator?

____3....Q_ Yes
__5. .4_
. No
5.

_

Yes
No

If yes, would you please name one or several and give your
opinion of its effectiveness.

Should corrmittees of the Senate be required to report to the University Senate?

__7_5_

Yes

____8_ No

7.

both "at large" and college member _ __7_

Have you ever se rved on a University Senate or university-wi de . coR111ittee?

___5_5_
___l...._7_
6.

If yes, "at large" member ___1_2__ or coll ege member _ _l_O__

If yes

~--2. 8..___
..
On
~__.4.__l__ On

Are you curren tly a Senato r?

____1. .8,___
.
Yes
______ lifi___ No

a semester basis
an annual basis
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1. Generally speaking, do you feel that the University Senate is doing a good job?
Yes Responses (Question 1)
I have severe reservations about the effectiveness of what the Senate does since the
~jor influence and detennination of what does or does. not happen on campus is a
direct result of allocation of money and the senate (and faculty) have very little
meaningful input on such decisions.
·
Because there are no major problems at present.
operation when the agenda is heavy .

There is room for improvement in

A person could question whether it has any "real" authority.
Their job could be simplified a great deal if their nuni>ers were reduced.
The "yes" is qualified. The Senate this year has not acc-ompl_ished much at all,
surely has not been as effective as during the past 2-3 years. Senate should be
more aggressive, should be doing more than keeping house, as it has been doing
this year. Areas where action is needed - evaluation of administrators, accountability of administrators and senate corrmittees, more aggressive and imaginative
in pressing for better salaries, fringe benefits. Senate has done well on faculty
governance, bit it is slacking off too much in this area.
Although lately it seems that there is an unfortunate trend toward inactivity.
Only suggestion - refer all items to appropriate co111T1ittee first.
No Responses (Question 1)
The same old faces and their proteges keep being elected (political games). Also
most of the deliberations are trivial. This is only a means for administrators
to use "buck pass".
Does not take strong, effective Position on certain important issues. Does little - mainly sends to ad hoc co111T1ittees.
take) a strong legislative position.

Too big and does not have (or

Poor attendance records - cancelled meetings. The Senate considers everything
but money - obviously an important matter. Why?? The President's budget comnittee
should be abolished in its place there should be a budget co11111ittee of the Senate
to request funds and distribute them.
Generally ineffective; moves too slowly - am unaware of what they do do, or have
done this year, though I try to keep up with University affairs.
It meets irregularly and then finds it difficult to maintain a quorum. Its agenda ·
also appears to be a sometime thing, frequently composed on an ad hoc basis and
generally without much continuity from semester to semester, or year to year.
loo large. Too many members don't do enough home work . . Too-much talking by
self-styled saviors such as Oldknow, Thorson, Lewis, Strentz, etc.
Not active enough.
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No Responses - Continued (Question l)
They probably don't have much input on items of real importance to faculty. They
do a great job deciding dates for adding and dropping courses, etc., but I think
they have not always faced the issues and problems of the University. For example,
programs have been added and expanded without regard to how they really affect the
University as a whole, financially, and otherwise.
Don't believe they deal enough with matters that directly effect faculty working
conditions, welfare, well being, etc. Too much administrative initiated topics
and not enough from faculty viewpoints. This may be because of too many administrators on the senate.
The body is too large. Its members do not run for the office, they are not elected
because they st"and for some definable position, and most of them do not perceive
themselves as having a constituency they must represent and with whom they must
keep in touch. They do not, and cannot, devote adequate time to their jobs as
Senators.
·
I don't think the University Senate represents fully the attitudes of the faculty
at large. I also feel the Senate should be taking a more active role_ in improving
faculty salaries.
I think the faculty evaluation recommended by the senate stinks.
don't have anything else to do serve on se·nate.

Only people who

Lacks focus - size seems to make difficult decisive action.
There are so many members that individual members do ·not accept the proper responsibility, i.e., too many meetings cancelled for lack of a quorum. Further, the
composition of the Senate is not balanced, i.e., too many administrators, many of
whom are not directly concerned with University Governance as a concept.
Most senate members fail to take the time necessary to understand the agenda items.
There is very little flow of information from the constituency and little is
encouraged. The size is too large to be effective; most members assume someone
else will do the necessary work.
Too slow. Too removed from their constituents. The same individuals are continually chosen- as representatives. Very little conmunication takes place between
the representative and his constituents.
It seems to me like nothing of "real" importance (that makes a real difference) is

acted on and as a result interest is very low.

It also seems to me like the Univer-

sity Senate does much "tinkering" and makes few far ranging and far sighted changes.
It is too frequently a body for ratification or veto and particularly the latter.
· There is too much of a tendency to avoid bringing issues to Senate if possible
because actions take too long and often seems capricious.
Hard time getting quorums - have a penalty - miss two in a row - out - vacancy
declared. Obey the intent of our state public meeting law - discussion of
honorary degrees cannot be a secret ( private meeting). Used pri ma ril y for admi ni strati ve purposes - not other areas.
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No Responses - Continued (Question 1)
There is an obvious lack of leadership and even interest on the part of many
Senators . Once elected, they forget their constituency and often fail_ to attend
meetings, let alone have meaningful programs or measures to propose.
The total operation is too cumbersome - takes too much time to get things done.
The University Senate should be a University-Faculty Senate. There are too many ·
administrators inhibiting the faculty. Administrators should be called in as
resources persons, and should not have the power to vote.
Fee issues discussed - University Senate could always deal with unfinished business
from previous year. Apathy of members.
Seems to be ineffective, Senators don't even attend the meetings . . Need a change so
interested people are elected, not the popular people who don't give a damn.
Members do not seem to take enough interest to attend the meetings this year!
Possibly too much red tape involved to get anything considered or passed.
It is too large.
Too much absenteeism. Too many persons just sit and listen without input. Perhaps a required written statement on important decisions wherein the senator
tells why he or she voted a particular way is necessary for an informed faculty
electorate.
Lack of interest and experience on part of student merrbers.
meetings.

Low attendance at

Miscellaneous Responses (Question 1)
No opinion - what is it doing?
Could be first priority to members?
Neither a good or poor job.

Faculty interest and enthusiasm seems apathetic.

Don't know. The lack of agenda for recent meetings must mean that UNO has no
significant problems - or that Senate members have no time to consider the problems.
Only so-so . They do not get at basic questions, such as the mal-administration
of this University.
I have no idea whatsoever of what the Senate does.
exist.

For all I know, it doesn't

Do they meet often enough? Uncertain - I think there is more they could be
doiug. AAUP shown more initiative in some areas.
· Not sure - seldom are such organizations doing any pace-setting and that is
lacking. For example, what did Se nate pick up and continue from SCOPE ?
2

Don't know

l

Neutral

l

No response
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Generally speaking, do you feel that University Senate contnittees are doing a
good job?
Yes Responses (Question 2)
Have no reason to believe otherwise.
Again, I have reservations. Some conrnittees on which I have served have worked
hard and had a real impact on their area of responsibility. On the other hand,
other contnittees have seldom (never) met; when they have met it has been either
to listen to some administrator or to "rubber stamp" his actions. Such cormiittees
should (I feel) be abolished and their role as watch-do9 (???) be reviewed.
11

11

There are conwnittees which are total failures.
The ones I have served on seem to be on target most ·of the time.
Effectiveness of each co1T1T1ittee varies with the chairperson's concern and ability.
Qualified by the word 11 generally 11 • Some col11'flittees meet regularly and frequently,
but some might just as well not exist - they are either not called into $ession
or do not accomplish very much.
In general they certainly are - however there are some conrnittees that are serving
no useful purpose in their present state.
No Responses (Question 2)
Have heard some don't even meet. Surrmer session co1T1T1ittee - have been told it
doesn't meet. What is it for if it doesn't meet. University College - have
been told it doesn't meet. Same question as above.
I

Many {some?) of them do not even meet; there is often no publication of their
functions or actions ( I understand some do not even report to the .S enate); their
powers are often vaguely defined; and in some cases there is a credibility gap,
e.g., members of the athletic corm,ittee receiving free tickets.
Very little is heard from them - very little input from students or faculty is
requested.
I think the re is much variation. You need a better organizational model - same
by-laws or rules for each coR1T1ittee - minutes - annual reports, etc. to be handled
by each conmittee.

Have any secretary of the faculty to handle this.

They do not meet on a regular basis. Their -agenda should be published in advance,
and there should be publicity, i.e., in the campus newspaper concerning their
activities.
I believe many of the Senate coR1T1ittees allow issues to be watered down or kill ed ·
rather than being aggressive and assertive.
Some do and some don't.
eliminated.

The comnittees should be looked at carefully and some
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No Responses - Continued {Question 2)
If a co11111ittee is given a serious task the University should recognize the need it o
· give its members the realeased time to handle the task - it rarely ever does so.
The co1T1nittee should have to make public reports on a regular basis to the Senate
menj)ers ,with copies available to all faculty - most corm,ittees operate in a vacuum.
All too frequently conmittees are asked to confinn decisions already made elsewhere.
Some have done outstanding jobs.

Many have very little value.

Whatever they do, they have not kept us infonned about it.
Some appear to be functioning as envisioned; but others give too many impressions
of being honoraria in disguise with few if any missions. It is not clear to me,
either, Senate assumes much responsibility for some of these conmittees or exercises
anything in the nature of follow-up supervision.
A few yes - like library and honors. Most no - some ineffectual and seldom meet as Sunrner Sessions. An honorary degree for Kleppe is shameful.
Just fair.

Too much discussion yet no effective, real power.

There are a few who "keep the law" and the rest mostly waste time coming up with
recomnendations which are ignored. Most of these are used as scapegoats to make
unpopular administrative decisions.
Some are but some seldom if ever meet and the Senate has not received regular
reports from its convnittee.
They should be more concerned with "policy-making" rather than administrative
decisions.
Miscellaneous Responses {Question 2)
Unable to judge - have seen few reports.
needed.
Some yes, some no.
convened .

On faculty evaluation more work is

Some cOIYITiittees work very hard.

Others are seldom if ever

Neither a good or poor job. Does a feeling of comnittees are not an effective
means to decision-making exist?
·
I have no idea whatsoever of what the Senate does.
exist.

For all I know, it doesn't

I don't know, but I doubt it! I wonder if the University Senate collectively or
as individual members feel that the Senate has any real power or leadership role.

8

Don't know

l

Neutral

4

No response
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3.

From time to time some people or conrnittees have recomnended changes in Senate
structure and operations. In which areas do you think change should .be made?

3.

a.

Size:

Presently composed of 42 faculty, 21 administrators and 14 students.

Reduce Responses (Question 3a}
Students.
Keep ratio of faculty to administrators.
Reduce· number of students.

Reduce number of ex officio members.

Drastically!!! (Should be about one-third its present size - a maximum of 25-30.
Includes "administration"
non-chairpersons.

chairpersons.

Or increase number of faculty including

By 33% or more.

One representative from each college. No at large.
Senate seems stifled - smaller size might increase effectiveness.
It needs to be notably smaller - perhips as much as 1/2 its present size and the
proportion of administrators needs to be reduced.
Administrators and students.
In half and double again in half numbers (reduce} of administrators.
And provide for removal and re-elections concerning those who fail to attend
regularly.
Administrators.
Decrease number of administrators.
11
faculty" senate.

Decrease nunber of students.

This is to be

Administration representation.
Increase Responses (Question 3a}
Faculty.
Faculty only.
Keep as is Responses (Question la)·
Generally satisfied with the size, not too small to be unrepresentative _, not too
large to be unwieldy.
Unless those within have good reason to change and agree to do so.
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Miscellaeneous Responses {Question 3a)
Reduce administrators.

Keep as is faculty.

The governing body of any university should be the faculty. But the 35 administrators and students fonn a large enough bloc to render faculty government a
fiction.
Reduce administrators, increase students - make the representation more representative of the University population . .
~4~. No response

3.

b.

Term of office of Senators: Presently "at la·rge" members of the Senate
serve for two years, college representatives serve for one year, and
students serve for one year.

Leave as is Responses {Question 3b)
Could be increased to 3 and 2 years respectively.
Reduce number of students.
Increase term Responses {Question 3b)
Minimum 2 year terms.
Unless rotational.
Three year tenns for all elected menbers.
One year simply isn't enough to establish an effective political base.

Of college representatives.
For college representatives to two years.
Increase college representative tenn to two years.
Miscellaeneous Responses {Question 3b)
Make them all two years.

Ha ve all faculty elected from the colleges. Block voting has destrqyed the ·
character of truly representative "at large" elections.
11

11

Two year terms for all.
A11 faculty permanent ment>ers.
Leave as is for student representatives.
4

No response

Increase term perhaps three year periods.
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Method of selection of Senators: Presently 21 administrators are ex-officio,
42 faculty are elected by the faculty, and 14 students are selected by
Student Senate.

Leave as is Responses (Question 3c)
But reduce student numbers.
But reduce nunt>er.
Change numbers not method.
Need to know what ·reasons were (are). given for changes.
If Senate is made smaller it shou·ld meet more often and schedule· regular hearings
for the Senate co1T1T1ittees to make conrnittees more responsive to Senate.
The process seems O. K. but it seems to me that su_ch a representation does not
represent the University population.
Change R~sponses {Question 3c)
Reduce the nunt>er of ex-officio or at least have some without vote such as:
Registrar - recorder only, no vote, etc. Ratio should be the ~ame as the so-called
"budget ratio" of 15% for administration which would have on the basis of 42 faculty,
14 students only!!_ administrators, with vote.
Reduce nunt>er of ex-officio administrator ment>ers by (1) limitin9 the nl.lllber of
vice-presidents to one - obviously the academic vice-president; (2) limit the number
of deans to two or three at the most. They may elect their own representative;
(3) election of all members should provide for alternates to ensure full turn outs
to meetings and adequate representation of constit~encies.
Student members should be elected by their constituency to avoid possibility of
packing.
Reduce number of administrators and increase nunt>er of faculty.
Not require each faculty member to initial list when voting.
didn't have to walk across campus just for that.

I would vote if I

Study ratio of each category for appropriate representation.
Fewer faculty at large, more faculty by college.

Select less administrators.
Fewer administrators.

\

\,

Decrease the nunt>er of administrators, faculty, and students. However, the · ratio
should be about the same. The problem is the number of administrators; if none of
these can be cut, then the present arrangement should continue.
Eliminate students from Senate.
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Change Responses - Continued (Question 3c)
Reduce size.

Change ·in selection.

Ratio appears satisfactory.

Drop the administrators.
Reduce all 3 sectors by 1/3.
Reduce faculty to about 30, students to about 10.
That the number of administrators be reduced, and that the administrators elect a
limited nunt>er from among themselves just like the faculty.
Have only_f~culty designated represent~tion on th! senate.- elected by faculty.
No ex-off1c10 ment>ers (except the president and vice presidents). All others ·
elected members.
.
Administrators tend to be millstones when it comes to change or faculty interests.
Some of the administrators should be elected rather than ex-officio.
Reduce the number of administrators and students.
Too many ex-officio administrators - either rotating poor, or election and a
smaller percentage.
Cut out administrators and make purely advisory or make final decision power in
senate. In other words, let's get the administrators responsible having .to make
and take- responsibilities for actions and get the teachers back to teac~ing and
research.
Why should very nearly every administrator with any title at all automatically be a
ment>er of the Senate? Why should vice presidents for Operations and Finance (and
perhaps even others) automatically be members of a group supposedly primarily concerned with academic matters? Why should every dean automatically be a snent>er of
Senate - particularly those who do NOT represent a college (or school) which has a
faculty? Why should the Director of-rn"dian Studies be a ment>er automatically any
more than the Director of the Computer Center, for example? How about 7 administrators, 14 faculty, and 4 students (25 total) - with department chainnen in a
category separate from the faculty (they rea lly are more administrators). Perhaps
even the President should not always be a ment>er - other administrators should be
resources people.
Reduce number of administrator and hence nunt>er of faculty (2 faculty for every
administrator). Reduce nunt>er of students.
Reduce by 50%.
Fewer administrators - call them when they are needed.

Reduce number - eliminate most ex-officio (ppor attendance - no interest - example
Vice President Operations - Vice President Finance). Eliminate "at large elections"
- make everyone representative of a college. Allocate positions on the basis of
average students enrollment over the past(?) years.
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Change Responses - Continued (Question 3c}
Need some changes. How assure "representative" members? I'd evaluate suggestions
from various higher education sources, e. g. Carnegie CoJT111.
Reduce the number by 10 to 20 ment>ers.
Student senators elected by the student body directly.
I recofllTlend the change originally reco1T1T1ended by the SCOPE subcofT111ittee (I was a
member of that comnittee} the University Senate Sub-Corm,ittee of the University
Executive Management Study Corm,ittee.
Many administrators are chairpersons, thus increasing administrative point of view.
Study to be done by corm,ittee; include the possibility of a rotational system?
Departmental representative? Probably overrepresented currently?
21 acininistrators seem extremely high.

Leave off administration.
I would like to see a much smaller senate - perhaps 14 faculty, 7 administrators
and 3 or 4 students. I would have the administrators, including department chairmen, elect their members, and elect all the faculty at large. The president could
be prestdor and vote only in case of ties . I think there would be far better
participation in a small group than one so unwieldy as the present one.
Reduce the proportion of ex-officio administrators, expecially if their job has
little to do with academic matters. Perhaps for the remaining administrators an ·
election should be held.
Have all faculty elected fonn the colleges. Block voting has destroyed the character
of truly representative at large" elections.
11

Perhaps reduce the size to about 25 - 14 elected faculty, 7 elected administrators,
4 elected students - all at large. Perhaps even give faculty or senate a sllghtly
reduced load to be able to better function as a senator.
All faculty members should be ment>ers of the Academic Senate.
Miscellaneous Responses (Question 3c}

21 students - 21 faculty - 21 administrators.
If ex-officio remains reduce number significantly. Have election of administrators
with only a few in the ex-officio category - I believe Dean's Council., for example,
represents a larger extent many of their concerns.
l

No re~ponse
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Executive Colmlittee of the University Senate: Present description of functions:
1) Call special meetings of the Senate
2} Change time of the regular meeting in emergencies
3) Prepare Senate agenda
4) Approve minutes of Senate meetings
5) Act on behalf of the Senate in emergencies when a special meeting of .the
Senate does not seem justified.

d.

Increase authority Responses {Question 3d)
Increase authority and duties.

Conmittee reports to Executive C011111ittee to Senate?

If it would increase efficiency.
Decrease authority Responses {Question 3d)
With a smaller Senate such a corrmittee wouldn't be necessary.
Leave authority as is Responses (Question 3d)

Up to members.
Maybe increase the overall authority of the University Senate.
Except for #5 - this is loose; too much authority.
Miscellaneous Responses (Question 3d)
Provide more leadership.
Increase authority if size cannot be reduced {of Senate).
University Senate as is if size can be reduced.

Leave authority of

Am not aware if there is a need to change.

I don't know how but it probably needs some change.
7

3.

e.

No response
Conwnittee meeting time:

Presently no set time is established.

Leave as is Responses (Question 3e)

Up to members.
Establish a set timer Responses (Question 3e)

This might he 1p but even so there wil 1 be prob 1ems 1n schedu 11 ng.
When action is needed.
And cancel classes!!
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Miscellaneous Responses (Question 3e)
This could be helpful on occasion - but must fit schedules of those involved.
A free hour ought to be established in the schdule to aid COlllTlittees.
helpful if no classes were scheduled, say 12-2 pm Thursday.

It would be

Study feasibility of a solid week once a year for coR111ittee work, i.e. at end of
academic year.
Leave as is. Establish a set time such as Thursday afternoons of the second,
third, fourth weeks .of the month.
5
4.

No response

Have you ever served as a University Senator?
(No one conmented in addition to yes-no responses.)

5.

1

No response

Have you ever served on a University Senate or uni.versity-wide conwnittee?
If yes, would you please name one or several and give your opinion of its
effectiveness.
Yes Responses (Question 5)
Academic Procedures - Effective conrnittee but perhaps too inconsistent.
SCOPE - Hard working in general and reasonably effective.
University College - Inadequately active. Must be window dressing.
Corrmittee on Col'Jlllittees - Effective.
Curriculum - Effective.
Student Relations - (Many years ago) Effective at that time~
Honor's Conrnittee - Too idealistic, too intangible for· me.
Academic Procedures Con111ittee - Good, solid, constructive efforts.
Administrative Procedures - Working very well and hard. Long hours almost weekly.
Recormiend its policy on what is or is not allowed on petitions be su1T111arized
annually to help chairpersons and advisors to do a better job.
Library - Effective.
Student Relations - Effective.
Cultural Affairs - Ineffective.
· Academic Procedures Con111ittee - An interesting and effective colllTlittee.
Academic Policy - {Six years ago) Worked well.
BOSP - Worked well when students showed up for meetings.
Lectures - Generally· a pleasant corm,ittee. Seldom were there any major problems.
And there are pleasant benefits, e.g. contact with well-known experts.
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Yes Responses - Continued {Question 5}
ROTC - Necessary.
Student Relations - Potentially a very good col'TITlittee, however it seemed to have
little or nothing to do.
Council on Teaching - Very effective.
Administrative Procedures - Generally very good. Suffers from special interests
of each mermer (at times) and sometimes lack of consistency.
Academic Policy Committee - Usually ineffective; too often swayed by emotionalism . .
Curriculum Committee - Important, but too often bogged down in unnecessary concerns.
A system needs to be developed to put more responsibility directly,in the hands
of the respective colleges.
Continuing Education - Absolutely awful. It never met!! And there is a great need
for this entire area to be evaluated since it is very poorly run .
University College - Never met!!!
Plant Services - O.K. Effective, but where is it now??
Council on Teaching - Hard working. Increasing in effectiveness. Needs working
budget.
Corrmittee on Committees - Members are aware of problems in governance but feel they
lack the mandate to initiate change.
Proliferation of Degrees - Satisfactory .
. ....
Promotion Committee - Efeective, fair.
,

Academii Standards - Excellent.
Academic Policies - Excellent.
Plant Services (Parking} - Fairly effective, review of parking pol i cy was an important function several years ago.
Administrative Procedures - No opinion.
Academic Freedom - Slow but satisfactory accomplishment.
University Charter - Same.
Library Co1Y111ittee - Not very effective.
1ibrary.
Bicentennial Conmittee - Things got done.
members.

Particularly with financial situation of
A lot of individual activity of its

Administrative Procedures Committee - Very effective.
University Governance.
Student Activities - Demands on time very high. Pretty effective.
Board of Publications - Frustrating experience. Responsibility without authority.
No way of effective control (economic or content) of publication.
Guidelines and Procedures for Faculty Evaluation - Effective.
\
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·. Yes · Respons·es .- Continued · (Q·u•~tion 5).

. Studenl· Aciivities .Conmittee - Excellent •.- . . Met ,:~egular,ly •. ·Made dech1. p_
~s . .. Good ·.
. d·1sc.us:s:1'dns:~· ·.
.
.
. . ., ·
,,
·
Curriculu~

Moderately effective.

~

Library : - '·verY. effectlve. met regularly and frequently I most :meri)ers· took:llilllber. · ship seriously, worked .hard, decisions we.r e . deliberathe~ aided hJ :, the · adintn:"'." <:·.::-. ·.· . :
istr-.i·ive decisions in the library. Meinbers have. sense of getting somethtng , done • .
Graduate Co111ni ttee - Very effective. one of . the hardest working conmtttees ·on · : · ::_. ·
·. campus, members take responsibiHties serious.ly_, .l_ong; hours >put . 1n on . work/b4ffore
·.
s·e ssioni.·'hfghly. effective :in :decisions and :having decisions hon9red • . :. ·...·· :i· -:: .:
.Student Polh:y - On~ of the. most ' frus:trating e_xperiences ..I've· :eve·r ·had, d1ff1·c ult:
· · if possible, to 'determine charge, direc't.fon, · tasks perhaps.:too larigi ,for;,the. ·. '· .
. conmfttee. ·. ·
·
·
. .
··
· · . '1.<:: ,. · :.. .
.
Tenure - As presently constituted and charged, the. connittee is almost -wortMess~ ,
Should ·be revised, allowed to ass·ume·- or g1ve·n. more r~·sponsib'111·tY-, e·.g.,· _1n ''. the
~rea:i,of gr·i evances, tenur:e ,proce~ures, ·.e.t 't.~
·
·
:·~· ,, :· :

·Acac:lemic:·. Policy Co11J11i .~tee :~ Effective~

.. . .
. .· ·:· ,... · . .
, ·
Student Relat-tons_CoR111ittee . - ·Very 1,i ttle ·.: acJtv-i·tY .but . shou·l ~d ·r.emafn ·1n>'.e~·1stence .
to :be· iva i·l ab 1e ff needed. . ·
· · · · · · ·· ·
·
· ··
. . .-.· ·
;

,

.. .- .·

·ubra.r,Y - Simply ·a· sounding board for Dir'.'ector. of Libraries, instead of coiinlttee ·.::
·: , -_i,nput~ Means well but does· not consult ·fa·c ulty as much ·as, would 'be pollte: .an<I ·;
'·advls't!able · (my opinion only).
.. . ...
.
..
. .· : .·.< '
Sunmer: Se.s-~ions - Well organized; would have apprec·iated data· pri·or to meeitngs.: 1.
· . ·Administrator Ev_aluat;ion · .;.. At times there were operational ·questions ~.. e.g. regarding :_
· -;.· finances. or even wondering what would be useful to the Sen.ate to develop next., . :· .·
.· . anf·thertf is no wai to·, pursue those. items -except iOn your own -which: I .' f()und a ·· ·. ··
. \ ·_·. hit~or 7 miss operation. · Once, seeking help through S~an M~rray. he .s·uggested that :
-<:/an.,·Execu.t ive Secretary could; pro.vi de some, follow~up ·if . warranted· •. · Duri.:ng· ~~:;elev~·
· el opmenta 1 process, questions do arise and efficiency would increase ff the,rf!· .
. .. ~er~.' 111echani ces to handle questions. :. .· . . . ·. . . . . . ' . . . . . . . .
Although ·' poljticd ·bodies often do "popular" things, suchas, ·voting for .
Administrative :Evaluation, I always .doubted. that ·there was a:ny 'connf•nt. to
·. :.that project. _' (It was r~ther like being 'f or motherhoo~!) Although Lthink ·.
.;· _. ·..,._·we · p~rfonned well, and ·did the .j ob, the process could n~t be integrated ~1th ·
··
·, ,· ·. ,'.:::· what (.if anythfn.g) was needed by or useful to the university. through-,~,. $e.~te~ .
· ·, · 1 suppose that would require interpretation of the .wishes .of the Seante and·an ''t "< ·
·: :: - evalua~ion of their intent. The ·tendency _t<>' take the easy way out-.prob•bly , - .·, .
. :: .:t:·anrio_t<be avoi'ded, but at times the· Senate_.needs_ to be, ,taken to ,. task _f<>r::ope.r+.< <·
.·(, :_:; <.J ti~g -,f.,rom questfonabl_e or n_on~existent values. ··
·. · -< · ·.,. :,. ,: ;.~.

wrn!,·,t ..
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·.
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·· ·
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Yes Responses - Continued (Question 5)
Library - Not effective at times.
University College - A coJT1T1ittee in name only.
Convocations - No longer exists.
Admissions - No longer exists.
University Library - Fair.
University Bookstore - Fair.
Academic - Poor.
Library Conwnittee - Very effective.
Student Academic Standards - Effective.
Academic Policy Corm,ittee - Effective in so far as its power goes. to reconnend
only. Very ineffective in creating any change positive or negative. It seems
'that the whole Senate and corm,ittee structure is really designed. probably
unconsciously, to promote no change condition. Since Senate seems to accomplish
so little and deal with so few really critical issues, and faculty and students
must steal time from busy schedules to participate- it is no wonder that it takes
a long time to accomplish anything and that so little is done.
Faculty Lecture - Working well .
Honors Day - Working well.
Curriculum - It wastes most of its time on petty detail and has· little time to
devote to the basic problem of seeing whether the university offers a reasonable ·
and balanced educational fare.
Honors --~ It has been very effective, but I think it has 1os t much of that effectiveness. It does too much routine and not enough toward breaking new ground. - It
should return to its original basis as a self-selecting co11111ittee.
Library -,.A dedicated and hard working co11111ittee that has almost no administrative
support and not too much faculty and student support.
Founders Day - Well run, concise, and follow-up for critique and suggestions for the
following year.
Student Publications - One year term insufficient - complex decisions, etc. often
carried over from year to year. No continuity.
Plant Services - Seemed to do very little.
Athletic Board of Control - Duties not defined.
Curriculum - I think it was an effective co1T1nittee. It met regularly.
University College - Useless. One meeting in two years with no matters of consequence for University College. Should disband or find duties better delineated.
Bookstore - Very ineffective. The col'Jlllittee is usually infonned of policy but has
no role in making it; it is even impossible to determine the chain of colTllland by
which decisions are made. Budgetary matters are the most mysterious of all.
Subc0ffl1littee of SCOPE - Task was identified and reached effectively.
Bookstore - Ineffective, not enough meetings, no meaningful input.
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Yes Responses - Continued (Question 5) .
Academic Policy and Academic Standards - Both were coninittees meeting regularly,
for purposes clearly defined. Cormtittees worked hard to fulfill obligations and
served useful purposes.
Continuing Education - Met regularly, but only to hear about what was being done.
Never were any policy decisions made by the cormtitte.e ; indeed, I don't believe
we even "rubber stamped" actions by the Dean.
University College - The most useless co111T1ittee I ever served on. Why does the
Senate allow it to exist?? We met once - no action, no "rubber stamping 11 ,
no oversight of University College responsibilities - NOTHING!!
Student Policy and Student Activity - Quite effective.
Curriculum - Needed.
Academic Procedures - Not needed. Leave decisions and responsibi lity ·with dean
and departments.
Athletic - A farce! Has a senate constitution - ignored by president and athletic
di rector.
Faculty waste time and then reconrnendations are many times ignored. Let's get
University governance straightened out by making clear who are the chiefs and
Indians and get rid of bad ones at each place.
·
SulTITler Sessions - Could be effective if it met on a fairly regular basis.
Honors Co1T111ittee - It seems to function reasonably well.
and input by the faculty on this corrmittee.

There is good spirit

Board of Student Publications - Needs to have its relationship to other governing
bodies (Student Senate, etc.) better defined.
Honors - Corrmittee is effective and should certainly be cont inued.
Computer Co11111ittee - Very effective in improving corT111unications and cooperation
between Computer Center and computer users. The advice of the conwnittee members
is very helpful to the Computer Center director in some instances.
Board of Student Publications - Too much authority by students.
Athletic - A waste of time. Results are already predetermined.
Athletics - Rubber stamp for athletic director. Do away with free athletic tic~ets
to members - no other corT111ittee receives compensation.
Honors - Excellent, but too large. One of the most dedicated academically minded.
Other corm1ittees usually met too often with little agenda planning and accomplished
very little for the term involved.
Curriculum - Excellent conmittee that meets an average amount of time and plays
curriculum watch dog very effectively.
Computer and Data Processing CorT1T1ittee - Good conwnittee and good administration of
center and good working relations with students.
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Yes Response - Continued (Question 5)
University College - Useless. In two years we had one meeting and that was
select a representative to the Council on Teaching. Have never di scussed
pertaining to University College.
Academic Standards - Good. Accomplished what is designed to dos meets when
and operates effectively.
·
Student Activities - Very time consuming and lots of work but necessary and
does a good job.

to
a matter
necessary
usually

Faculty Research - Excellent.
Computer and Data Processing - Excellent group but the president does not consult
adequately with the group.
Faculty Evaluation of Research - It was an eye opener for me; the purpose seemed
positive.
One was effectives one was not.
Honors - This colllllittee meets fr~quently and works closely with d;rector and
secretary. Effective.
Tenure - When the need arises - effective.
Honorary Degree - Effective.
Library - Effective as far as funds go.
Academic
Athletic
policy
Board of

Standards - Very necessary and worthwhile.
Board of Control - Lack means of effective inputs dominated by past
and administration.
Publications - Could be unnecessary.

Honors - Quite effective.
Faculty Research - Highly effective.
3

6.

No response

Should coll'ltlittees of the Senate be required to report to the University Senate?
If yes, on a semester basis or annual basis.
On a semester basis Responses (Question 6)
Could vary.
At least to executive comnittee.
On an annual basis Responses (Question

And briefly.
But staggered, not all at end of year.

With a specific date.

6)
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No Responses (Question 6}
They should report to the executive conrnittee - unless called by the Senate.
But should have reports available on request .
Miscellaneous Responses (Question 6}
On a semester basis. On an annual basis.
objectives of the conrnittee.

Depending on nature of problems and

As c0111T1ittee activity warrants.
Perhaps through executive co11111ittee.
5
7.

No response

Are you currently a Senator?
(No one conrnented in addition to yes-no responses.}

1

No· response

Miscellaneous Responses Regarding Survey
Good questionnaire!
Overall university conrnittee duties need to be defined. New c001nittee people need
to know their authority, if any, and responsibility to the col111littee.
By my count, women have 1/2 the chance of getting on a contnittee as men. The voting
system tends to keep the same sort of .people on, even in years when the comnittee on
conrnittees has tried to increase the number of women candidates.
I think we are working the wrong problem. The University Senate is a stamp for
Twamley. As long as the money to UNO is finite the Senate can't do much.
The Senate is simply too large a body to function effectively on a day-in-day-out
basis.

Appendix B 1351

Apri 1 21 , l 972

Recommendations
the Scope Cammi~
on Senate

.•
1.

2.

The size of the _S enate should be reduced to focil i tate parti ci pa ti on
by all members and to strengthen the democratic function of the
body. It is p,~oposed that the size be established at a fixed number
of 44 to be composed of 12 from administration, 24 from the faculty
and 8 from the student body.

It is recommended that the administration be represented by the
president and 11 other ·administrators \'Jho shall be elected by Vice
Presidents and Deans from among the Vice Presidents and Deans.
· lt is proposed that they be elected for one-year terms to take
office in the fall.

3.

It is recommended that the faculty shall be elected as follo\'!S: ·om~
fro~1 each college ar.d the remainder cit 1ar9e as is currently the
practice. It is su9uestcd tliut th~ terms of tile colleqe representatives be t,·10 years. It is suggc$tcd thLtt the ter:n for at-large
me1:.bers be three ye<1rs. An ind·ividual shall be limited to t\'IO
successive terms in any combination.

4.

It is recommended th at the students be re presented by the president
of the student body and 7 others, a 11 of v:ho::1 shil 11 be elected
directly by the student body. The t.erms of all shall be one year

.........

\·tith election in · the spring and taking office in the full.

5.

It is also rcco111;11cndcd that the faculty reprc5cntative on the bud9et
co:n:,li t tee be cl cc ted by the Scnll te for a term of five yeurs. Mc111ucrsh i p on the Senate sl,ould not be requisHe to selection but he \'JOulcl
report to the Sc11Jte.

Mi\ r ·j l y" AiJ r ~:VO 1cl
f~c.1 l pit I~ r U\'/ll
l<onillcl 1:1oth
John Pe1111 ~. Clid i l'llld 11

-

. I
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I.

Governing Bodies
·A.

University Council
l.

It is recommended that requirement of bm regular meetings

per year of the University Council be eliminated.
2.

The present provision for the calling of special meetings

of the University Council should be retained.

B. University Senate
1.

It is recommended that the Senate adopt methods and procedures

to strengthen and enhance the legislative process.

2.

a.

The Senate should consider legislation in a time
frame which provides careful and deliberate
consideration which is not impeded by the
necessity to meet immediate deadlines.

b.

All ·proposed legislation should be immediately
referred to the appropriate committee for study,
hearings, etc.
·

c.

If necessary, the Senate should increase the
frequency of its meetinqs. This could b~
accomplished by adjourning to adjourned meetings.

It is recommended that the Senate improve utilization of

its committees .

.a.

b.

Senate cof11Tlittees should hold me~tings on Thursday
afternoons of the second. third, fourth weeks of
the month.
The Seria te should e1ec t a11 members of its

conwni tte~s.

-2-

3.

c.

The Senate should be provi ded with comnittee
descriptions for all of its cor.lllittees.

d.

The Sena~e should consider necessary redefinition
of con111ittees and establishment of new committees.

e.

The legislative study committees of the Senate
such as the Curriculum Committee, the Academic
Policies Committee, the Student Policies Committee
and such additional legislative committees which
the Senate shall create, should be composed of
. Senate members .
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It is recomnended that the Senate prepare a manual in loose

leaf form which shall be provided to all members.
4.

It is recoll'mended that the Senate assume the responsibility

for the election of all of its elected student and faculty members.
5.

It is recommended that all elected faculty members of the

Senate serve terms of two years.

C.

Tenured Faculty
1.

It is reconmended that provision be made for calling meetin_gs

of the tenured faculty.

2.

The secretary to the faculties should serve as secretary

of the tenured faculty.
3.

The secretary of the faculties should be responsible for

conducting elections which are held by the tenured faculty.

D.

College aAd Departmental Governance
1.

It ; s recommended that the president ask the colleges and

deparbnents to review the provisions of the University Constitution

. ~3-

which apply to their units and to their practices.
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In this connection

any documents of governance should be reviewed with regard to the
University Constitution.

E.

Secretary to the Faculties
1.

It is recommended that there be establishe~ an office of

secretary to the faculties.

This would be a part-time position

and should:
a.

be responsible for the conduct of all elections
of University governing bodies;

b . .be the depository for ,all constitutions and
documents of governance for all segments of the

Uriiversity structure and s tudent governing bodies;
· c.

. F.

serve as the secretary for all University-wide
governing bodies (Council, Senate, tenured faculty,
graduate faculty) and serve as the repository of the
minutes for these bodies;

d.

be assigned the responsibility for the Faculty
Handbook and the annual updating of it;

e.

be assigned such additional responsibilities as
seem compatible to its function .

Student Government
l

1.

It is recommended that the president appoint a student convnittee

to study s tudcnt governa·nce.
be:

Among the concerns ~f this committee should

the kind and extent of participation, an evaluation of representation,

methods of election and selection {processes and times), functions and
responsibilities, duplication and overlapping, student committees
including their turnover in membership and accountability.
2.

It h recommended that the committee have made available such

administrative and faculty assistance as may be helpful to its task.
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II.

Committees Advisory to Central Administration

A.

Overlap of Advisory, Budget and Deans Co~nittees
1.

In view of the overlapping memberships it is recommended that

the areas of res pons i bil ity and concern be -de 1i nea ted for the Advisory
Corrmittee, the Budget Committee and the Deans Council.
tion should indicate to whom each is respon:s ible.

This delinea-

Further, it is

recorTJ11ended that the officer to whom responsible should chair meetings
of the conmittee.

B. Advisory Committee
1.

It is recommended that the Advisory Committee, as provided in

the Un ·iversity Constitution, be convened by the president as advisory
to him.

2.

It is recommended that this committee should be consulted in

those matters which transcend the limitatior:ls of particular segments

of the University.
a.
b.

Its concerns should include:

campus planning and development;
significant projects of renovation and improvement
· and th~ allocation of funds for such;

c.

personnel policies, problems, salary structures, etc.;

d.

student activities, policies, needs and relationships;

e.

relation of the University to the public and the
lncluded in this connection would be
those University functions and aitivities which are
presented substantially for the public.

con,nunity.
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C.

f.

consulta tion regarding fee structures and similar
matters;

g.

the funct ions and operations of the support
activit ies;

h.

the interrelationships of the atadernic program,
the physical plant, the business and financial
operation and the student body;

i.

providing assistance to the president in all other
matters of general operation of the Uni versfty.

Budget Committee
1.

It is recommended that the Budget Co~nittee participate

on an advisory basis as the budget is being prepared.

The committee

should be concerned with the .broader aspects of budget pol icy and not
the detai 1.
2.

It is recommended that the Budget Committee carefully consider

all segments of the University budget,
3.

It is reconmended that the time frame for budget preparation

provide ample opportunity for careful and unhurried consideration and
that it be established on a calendared schedule.
4.

It is recommended that a review of the preliminary budget be

presented to the Senate prior to its final formulation.
5.

It is recommended that a Sub-Committee for Budget Resources

be constituted from the membership of the Budget Committee to consider
all budget requests in the preparation of the biennial budget and the

allocations in the ilnnuill budget.
a.

This committee should be composed of indivi.duals who
do not represent units which have large budget requests.
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b.

6.

The comnittee should provide ample opportunity
for budget requests to be heard.

It is recommended that a Contingency Budget Sub-Committee

which is constituted from the full Budget Committee,

be

responsible

for consideration of day-to-day budget problems. ·

7.

It is recommended that contingency budget allocations be

clearly indicated and that a post-report be made to the Budget
Committee on the use of these contingency funds.
8.

It is recommended that the shifting of allocated funds be

reported to the Budget Committee.
9.

It is recommended that the Budget Convni ttee approve the final

budget and that an overall budget su1M1ary be included in the Senate
minutes with the notation of corrmittee approval.
0.

Council of Deans
1.

It is recomnended that the academic deans function as an

advisory committee to the Vice President of Academic Affairs.

concerns should include:
a.

allocation of faculty·and GTAs positions;

b.

faculty promotions, salaries and the awarding of
tenure and sabbatical leaves;

c.

teaching effectiveness, teaching loads, teaching
~ethods, teaching equipment and teaching needs;

d.

class scheduling, examination procedures, and
student grading;

e.

research activities, and equipment;

Its
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2.

f.

the development of and changes in acad~mic programs;

g.

inter-college relationships, programs and needs;

h.

such other academic matters as may be brought before
it.

It is recommended that Council decisions should not be·

reported to and used as argument in the Senate.
3.

It is recommended that information from this advi~ory

committee be released

by

the Vice President for Academic Affairs.
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Ill.

University Committees
A.

Advisory CofllTlittees to Administrative Units
1~

It is reconmended that there be implementation of the University

Senate action of November 3, 1966 which recommended that:

"When a

conmittee exists to advise on the operation of an administrative unit,
the administrative officer should serve as a non-voting member of the
committee. 11

This clarification should be implemented by the fol lowing·:

Athletic Board of.Control, Graduate Committee, ROTC Committee.
B.

Student Activities Committee
1.

It is recommended that the president appoint an ad hoc conmittee

to study the structu~e and function of this committee.

The study

conmittee should be concerned with:
a.

the composition and method of selection of members;

b.

the relationship to the Budget Committee;

c.

the nature of the activities which are funded by SAC and

the relationships of those activities to University
deparbnents, boards, comnittees, etc.;

d.

the methods of SAC in allocating funds;

e.

the availability and use of SAC records in awarding funds;

f.

t~ responsibility for audit of funds after assignment
to activities, and the use of such audits in allocations
of.the successive years;

g.

the determination of policies for SAC allocations and
the input into ~uch policy determination from without
SAC;
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h.

C.

the reporting by SAC at spt'<:ified times to appropriate
agene i es.·

Graduate Admissions Comnittee
1.

It is recorrmended that a conmittee should be established to

adjudicate spec ial cases of admission to the Graduate School and that
it should have the power of final determination.
2.

This committee should be elected by the graduate faculty

from among its members.

It should be a small committee and its

members should serve staggered terms of three years.

D.

Press Committee
1.

It is recomnended that the ad hoc committee on the press has

served its function and that i t not be Gontinued as a standing
conmi ttee.

Appendix C 1361

DEFINITION OF FAClil..TY
A.

From the Constitution of the University of North Dakota
1.

The University Faculty
The University faculty consists of all officers of the rank of ·
instructor and above, the directors of divisions, laboratories and
stations, those engaged in state service work under the direction
of the President, the Director of Admissions and Records, and such ·
other administrative officers as may be designated as University
faculty members by the Board, the President, or the University faculty.
It shall meet near the beginning of each semester, at the call of the
President or at any time upon written request of ten members. The
University faculty may formulate its attitude upon any matter affecting
the institution and may make reconnnendations to the Board, the University
legislature, the President, or the Advisory Conunittee.

2.

The Faculiies of Schools and Colleges
The faculties of schools and colleges consist of those faculty
members giving instruction in any of the schools or colleges of the
University. Only the deans, professors, associate professors, assistant
professors, and such other officers as may be selected by the deans
and faculty with the approval of the President, shall have the right to
vote in matters affecting the general policy of any school or college.
Each dean may call a meeting of the faculty of his school or college whenever he deems it adviseable, and must call such meeting when requested to
do so by one-fourth of his faculty. The President should be informed of
such meetings when matters of importance are under consideration. The
faculty of each school or college shall consider the welfare of the
group and make recoDDDendations to the President and University legislature; but such faculty may not nullify legislation that touches in any
way the general policies of the University.
1

3.

Departmental Faculty
The departmental faculties consist of those faculty members giving
instruction in the various departments or divisions of the schools or
colleges. Each department or division head may call such a meeting .of
his departmental faculty whenever he deems it advisable, and must call
such a meeting when requested to do so by one-fourth of his faculty.
Each departmental faculty determines its own internal policies and the
organization of its own work, and makes recommendations regarding its
curriculum and budgetary matters; but such faculty may not nullify
legislation that toucht.:~s f n any way the general policies of its school
or col lc~c or of the llnlvl'rsity.
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Definition of Faculty - Page 2
B.

From the Faculty Handbook of the University of North Dakota

1.

The University Faculty (The University Council)
The Council is the most broadly representative legislative body
on the campus . The Council consists . of the following who are employed
primarily on the Grand Forks campus: The President, the Vice Presidents,
the Director of Admissions and Records, the Director of the Counseling
·
Center, the Director of Libraries, all deans, all department chairmen, all
of the full-time faculty of the rank of instructor or higher, the pro_fessional library staff, and such other administrative officers as the
Council may designate.

2.

The College or School Faculty
All persons holding a probationary or tenured appointment, whether
full or part-time, at the rank of instructor or higher shall be considered members of the faculty of the college or school.
The faculty of each school or college or division meets from time
to time to consider the welfare of the group, and to make such recommendations to the President and Senate as may be deemed advantageous;
but no special faculty has the power to nullify legislation that touches
in any way the general policies of the University.

3.

The Department Faculty
The faculty of each department consists of all persons holding a
probatio~ary or tenured appointment, either full-time or part-time, at
the rank of instructor or higher. The departmental faculty has jurisdiction
over all matters concerning its internal policies, insofar as they do not
conflict w~th other departments or with the rules and regulations of the
Senate and Council. It determines the organization of the work of the
department, recommends new courses when deemed advisable, and advises on
matters of departmental policy and budget.

4.

The Graduate Faculty

The Graduate Faculty consists of the president, the vice presidents,
the Dean of the Graduate School, the academic dean of a college or school
and the chairman of a department in which a graduate major or minor is
offered, present members of the Graduate Faculty, and those members of the
general faculty who are elected to membership by the Graduate Faculty.
New members of the Graduate Faculty may be elected into one of two
categories of membership, full membership or associate membership.
Election to full membership is based on positive evidence indicating
academic preparation, experience, and scholarly and/or professional
activity. 1t is expt·cted that such members shall have continued their
scholarly activity a11d ;1ccomplishment after attainment of their terminal
formal academic preparation. Associate membership is avaialble to those
members 01 the faculty who possess approximately the same academic preparation as full members but who may not have either the experience or the
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Definition of Faculty - Page 3
record of scholarly and/or professional activity. Associate members
have all of the privileges and responsibilities of full members except
.that they may not be the chairman of a student's faculty advisory
coDDDittee (for preparation of a thesis or dissertation) and may not be
elected to the Graduate Committee.
C.

From the Tenure Statement (Faculty Handbook - page 34)
With the exception of special appointments clearly specified by the
institution to not involve tenure credit or status, such as those limited
to a brief association with the institution and initial appointments
funded by other than state-appropriated funds, all appointments to the
rank of instructor or higher, hereafter referred to as faculty, shall be
of two kinds: (a) probationary appointments, which are normally for
one academic year, subject to renewal; or :(b) appointments with tenure.
In both cases contracts are normally issued for one academic year.

D.

UND Senate Legislation (11/6/75)
See attachment entitled UND Titles and Rank.

E.

UNO Senate Action (4/4/68)
Definition of Faculty Member
For purposes of determining eligibility to be elected to the
University Senate, faculty members are defined so as not to include:
1. · The President
2. The Vice Presidents

3.

The Comptroller

4.
5.

The Deans (including associate and assistant deans)
The Head Librarian

For purposes of appointment to faculty posts to Senate committees,
a faculty member is to be defined so as to not include:
1. The President
2. The Vice Presidents
3. The Comptroller
4. The Deans (including associate , and assistant deans)
5. The Head Librarian
Motion failed - referred back to Committee on Committees.

PASSED BY UND SENATE - 11/6/75
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UND TITLES AND RANK
I.

Only the following four positions involve tenure credit or status as
provided for in Section B.l. of the Tenure Policy.l
Instructor
Assistant Professor

II.

Associate Professor
Professor

The following types of appointments do not involve tenure credit as
provided for in Section B.1. of .the Ten~ Policy.
1.

Adjunct appointments
Assistant adjunct professor
Associate adjunct professor
Adjunct professor

2.

Awarded to professional persons [in
the coDDllunity] who contribute to the
academic or research program of the ·
institution without regular . salary.
'J

Clinical ·appointments
Clinical instructor
Assistant clinical instructor
Associate clinical instructor
Clinical professor

3.

Visiting appointments
Viaitirig
Visiting
Visiting
Visiting

instructor
assistant professor
associate professor
professor

- Awarded to professional persons [in
the conmunity ·who contribute to the
academic or research program of the
institution] clinical programs of
departments, divisions, or schools
with or without salary.
Awarded to, but not limited to, persons
holding academic rank at another
institution of higher education.

4.

Appointments of retired faculty members on special conditions

5.

Inii ial appointments funded by other than state general fund sources

6.

Appointments clearly limited to a [brief] temporary association with the
institution

7.

Lectureship appointments

Awarded to persons performing teaching
duties only without any general faculty
responsibilities.

8.

Co0iperating teacher

Awarded to persons in public schools
who supervise practice teachers.

9.

Sueervisor of field work experience

I

I

in~~~~~~~~~~~~

10. · [Pjst Doctoral Associate]
. Apjointments deat111ate~ as post-doctoral
I

.

1A persJ n who receives the title of University Professor or Emeritus ·
status achieves tenure in one of the four categories listed in I above.
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11.

III.

Resource Colleague

Awarded to individuals whose primary
responsibility is in in-service
education and advising to teacher
interns regarding the practical aspects
of classroom practice. Typically such
a person has no responsibility for
credit hours instruction.

Coaches
Persons appointed to this position prior to September 20 1 1972 are and
remain on the tenure track as provided in Article I above.
Persons appointed to this position after September 20, 1972 are not on
the tenure track as provided in Article I above except for provisions
for part-time tenure under article A-5-C of the tenure statement. 1

[

]

Indicate deletion of previous Senate action
Indicate additions to previous Senate action

lA faculty member who completes six years of continuous part-time academic
service to the institution (as defined by the institution) shall be considered tenured at any time thereafter to an extent equal to the average
of the proportion of full-time appointments (as defined by reference to
a full-time teaching load Rtipulated by the institution for the department
involved) held during each of the previous four years of service.

